Abstract-Aimed on the massive computation burden, lack of precise fault mathematic model and uncertainty of analysis method on subsystem parasitic parameters, a novel distributed fault diagnosis Method based on causal Model has been proposed. By the way of splitting entire system into several causal independent subsystems, the fault diagnosis can be divided, thus proper diagnosis method can be applied to each subsystem individually, without consideration of system frame and parameters. This Method lowers the complexity of diagnosis so as to enhance the reliability. By using this method, different diagnosis technology can be used on each subsystem; the accuracy of diagnosis has also been improved. In addition, this method can diagnosis pseudo-fault phenomenon caused by the coupling relationship between subsystems. The prototype has been applied to electrical locomotive HXD30132I .
INTRODUCTION
Electric traction system is one of the most important subsystems of electric locomotives. As an energy supplier for electric locomotives, Electric traction systems' failures will directly lead serious operational accidents, like locomotive failure. The safety of railway has won attention increasingly. How to make monitoring of real-time status and fault diagnosis of electric traction system work are the problems that must be solved to ensure the safety of railway operation immediately.
Electric traction system includes several subsystems, such as transformer, converter, driver, controller, among which, there is complicated coupling relationship. The traditional way of diagnosis is hard to be effective to diagnose faults of electric traction system [2] .
II. BASIC IDEA OF DISTRIBUTED DIAGNOSIS AND ITS
PRESENT SITUATIONS AT HOME AND ABROAD This paper presents a new thinking using causal model to perform distributed fault diagnose for fault diagnosing accurately and efficiently on industrial systems consisted by a set of complicated and strongly coupled subsystems. On one hand, the whole system is decomposed to several independent subsystems by analyzing system causal model and researching on partitioning algorithm to make every subsystem independent relatively. This will enable the function of fault diagnosis to be proceeded on parts of every system. On the other hand, by which the complexity and the amount of computation are reduced to design the most suitable diagnose to improved the accuracy of partial diagnose based on the structure and feature of candidates.
At present, common distributed fault diagnosis method need to split target system into subsystems; algorithm that calculating the regularized partition under given partition conditions is being introduced in article [3] , this algorithm aims to system partition which need inter-regional information exchanging of common variables, there are similar method mentioned in article [4] and [5] . Disadvantages of single diagnosis method on complicated systems is emphasized in article [6] and [7] , while a ideal of combining various diagnosis method to deal with complicated system are proposed. The global diagnosis results is optimizing through optimizing local diagnosis results. Although above method shows measurable improvement in local diagnosis effects, it's still hard to ensure the relative independence of local diagnosis, due to the lack of a practical and effective partition method, as a result, there is no assurance that the communication is minimized among subsystems while obtaining global diagnosis. This paper presents a partition algorithm based on causal model that can ensure the independence of partial diagnosis on subsystems and the communication minimization among systems based on further research of the structure and the causes for the breakdown of electric traction system.
III. THE PROPOSED DISTRIBUTE FAULT CAUSAL MODEL
Here, the electric traction system is taken for an example, to describe the basic principle of distributed fault diagnosis method based on causal model. With complicated structure, electric traction system has more failures than other parts in electric locomotives. Fault statistical data of some certain electric locomotive in some certain local railway bureau of China in 2012 said that key electric parts with higher failure rate include pantograph, main circuit breaker, Neutral-section passing device, transformer, converter, motor and control system. Basically, simplified schematic circuit diagram of electric traction system at present is above.
The fault transfer pathway is just like the way how the electrical energy is turned to kinetic energy through pantograph, main circuit breaker, transformer, converter, motor to implement traction. TABLE I shows how electric traction system of electric locomotives is divided into subsystems with the source of trouble. Fig.2 shows the mutual influence among the subsystems analyzed and simplified by the analysis of vast data obtained at site and the statistics of fault records. The proposed fault causal model of the system is split into a set of respectively independent fault area by above steps. Partition structure achieved is optimized to make partial diagnose easy and efficient and global one accurate.
A. Classification of causal model
To simplify the classification procedure, several definitions are made. Reachable set of V i (R i ): the vertex set that all the vertex in this set can be reached from vertex V i directly. Adjacency set of V i (A i ): the vertex set that all the vertex in this set can reach V i directly. The classification rule is designed as the following equation (1): The classification of fault causal model of electric traction system in fig.2 can be calculated by using equation (1) and table II as follow:
B. The minimize of feedback loop edge cut set
Every level has only one strongly connected component (SCC), and this SCC set contained the complete feedback structure of the intact system causal model. So, the edge cut set of SCC is the only missing part to break the feedback loop without losing system details, the edge cut set of SCC has to be minimized while cut all the feedback loop structures. The Breadth-first search method (BFS) is adopted to search the minimized edge cut set (MECS) of SCC. Here a MECS searching algorithm is proposed:
Algorithm 1: MECS searching Where, Left-out edge is an edge that does not belong to the BFS tree.
C. Corresponding acyclic causal model
Based on the above analyzing, feedback loop unfolding algorithm [8] [9] in time domain can be used to transfer target cyclic causal model into corresponding acyclic causal model, define C max as the time-window span constant. The procedure of algorithm 2 is designed below:
Algorithm 2: Feedback loops replacement Figure 4 . the procedure of algorithm 2
Where S t is an element of obtained initial model, and its instance at i-th time-step is noted as S t+i*T . U t is another element of the model that is not equal to S t .
D. A proposed partitioning method for acyclic causal model
After obtained corresponding acyclic causal model of the system, a novel algorithm is present in this section to perform partitioning of the directed graph. This algorithm can ensure 2 goals that (1) the obtained partition has the minimal cut edge set and (2) the adjacent regions are causally independent. The procedure of algorithm 3 is designed as below, and here is a theorem been proven before that each hyper edge-cut set in HG has a correspondent vertex-cut set in MG of the same size. [10] Algorithm 3: Partitioning algorithm Figure 5 . the procedure of algorithm 3
Where ACM is acyclic causal model, MG is moral graph and HG stands for hyper-graph.
The transfer process in step 3.3 obey the following rules that (1) node sets obtained by partitioning in MG correspond to the hyper edge-cut sets of HG and (2) The node sets in MG partitioning are delimited by edge labeling of MG provided by the HG partition, So the cut edge set of MG partition ACM into causally independent regions. There are two constant has to be chosen by user during the HG partitioning process (step3.4). k, which indicates the number of size balanced regions, and c, which indicates the overall imbalance tolerance between different regions.
E. Application of proposed partitioning algorithm in electric traction system
This section presents the application of the proposed algorithms on causal model of electric traction system in fig.2 ; the causal model is partitioned into causally independent regions. The initial model of directed graph in fig.2 is shown in fig.6 . Figure 6 . the initial model of system in fig.2 Utilize algorithm 1 to calculate the MECS of the each level obtained by classification of causal model. Cause any edge connect node E, F, G can be the minimal edge cut set for level 2, E→F is selected as its MECS randomly. The time constant c is chosen to be 1, and then algorithm 2 is applied to obtain the ACM corresponding to the electric traction system's fault causal model, which is shown in fig.7 . Where the dotted line is produced by step 2.1 and the dashed line is produced by step 2.3 Figure 7 . the ACM for model in fig.6 Notice that sometimes only unfold in time the pair of vertices disconnected by edges in MECS can lower the complexity of ACM efficiently. In fig 4.5 there is a node G t , whose adjacent edges are not in MECS, this simplified ACM is only short of one node G t+1 and one edge G t →G t+1 than its original ACM.
Here step3.2 in algorithm 3 is applied to acquire MG of ACM, which is shown in fig.8 . The dashed lines indicate the edges added, and the added edges are used to demonstrate morality of the directed graph. fig.7 Step 3.3 of algorithm 3 is preceded by considering edges in MG as the node to build corresponding HG, take A t and A t+1 as example to demonstrate the hyper edge calculation: fig.9 Figure 9. causally independent partition of ACM in fig.7 
F. Improved partition algorithm and its application in electric traction system
Notice that though the digraph is divided into 2 regions and the partition can represent the original system feather. But 8 out of 14 nodes are on the border, the large size of border has no advantages in decrease of diagnosis complexity. So minimal d-separation sets method is introduced to refine the proposed algorithm.
Algorithm 4: Improved partition algorithm , and ensure that all nodes in x'(y') and X(Y) are surely connected. Thus the goal of independent partition is transferred into finding the separator of x' and y'. Algorithm 4 aims on finding a separator set Z, the separator set of x and y in MG can be a good candidate, and it will d-separate x and y in the original directed graph D.
The border obtained in algorithm 3 is defined as Z' in algorithm 4. Let X={A t+1 ,B t+1 ,C t+1 }, Y={F t ,G t ,F t+1 }, the BFS tree started at node x, which is added into MG on step 4.4 algorithm 4, is shown in fig.11 . The BFS result Z" is {A t ,B t ,C t ,D t+1 }, which is shown in fig.11 as the dashed part. The BFS tree started at node y, which is added into MG on step 4.5 algorithm 4, is shown in fig.12 . Here, Z= Z", which is shown in fig.12 as the dashed part. fig 4. 11. There are only 4 nodes in the border, which is half the size compares to the result of algorithm 3. Thus the diagnosis complexity is simplified significantly. The new partition can be further partitioning using algorithm 3. Figure 13 . the optimized partition obtained by Algorithm 4 The main feathers of the partition obtained by algorithm 4 are that (1) the nodes number on border can be certain; (2) each region is causally independent from the other region in this partition. From the fault diagnosis perspective, diagnosis for each region can be performed locally, and all the information need to be known is the state of nodes inside this region and on the border. Thus, the electric traction system diagnosis system is designed into 2 regions according to the upper analyze.
V. FAULT DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM DESIGN

A. Prototype design
The engineering of distributed fault diagnosis system of electric locomotive electric traction system is currently still at a beginning stage in China. Status monitoring and fault diagnosing are for single device instead of systems. On the basis of the theory of this paper, several researches on engineering of fault diagnosis have been done to design system-level status motoring and fault diagnosis system of electric traction system. Based on the analysis in the last three sections, the fault diagnosis system for electric traction system is divided into three areas as showed in fig.14 . The 1# and 2# diagnosis module in fig. 14 is corresponded to region 1 and region 2 in system causal model partition. The region border diagnosis module is mainly composed of measuring database and control system diagnosis sub-module. The region border diagnosis module works only when there are nodes in 1# and 2# diagnosis module had unreliable measures, which can be interpreted as the region independent is compromised. When nodes in 1# (2#) diagnosis module fail, the border diagnosis module communicates with 1# (2#) diagnosis module to compensate the causality independence. Figure 15 . diagnosis system prototype According to the analysis above, a Pentium IV CPU is adopted as main processor of the diagnosis system to ensure real-time performance; compact-PCI bus is selected as the system bus. Fig.15 shows the CPU board, Communication board, I/O board and the system cabinet. The diagnosis of the whole electric traction system is simplified into locally diagnosis of different regions, the measures and computational complexity is reduced, the diagnosis speed and efficiency is enhanced, so the online monitoring of the whole electric traction system become possible. With regard to the fault caused by subsystem coupling, the proposed diagnosis system can diagnosis from a system perspective, and can achieve a better accuracy. Moreover different optimized diagnosis method which suits the best for each subsystem can be implemented in each region to reach the best diagnosis effect.
B. Experimental data
There are 3 sets of prototype applied to the field. After a year, the 3 prototype has diagnosis 54 faults in various kinds, among which, there are 7 faults are caused by multiple coupled sources. Table III shows the average annual failure frequency given by each fault diagnosis module and the actual fault frequency. The comprehensive fault diagnostic accuracy is 96.4%, and is acceptable. But there are several unsolved issue that (1) some of the sub-fault diagnosis module has lower diagnostic accuracy due to the drawback of its local diagnosis method; (2) the running time of the prototype is not long enough, there is a certain randomness in its diagnostic accuracy data. VI. CONCLUSION
The practicality of distributed fault diagnosis 分 system on electric traction system of locomotives is proved by tests. Although the accuracy and reliability of system diagnosis is practical, there is still room for further improvement. For instance, the method of partial diagnosis needs to be improved: the method of pattern recognition analyzes more accurately based on signals and fault characteristics. The parameters of fault diagnose needs to be expanded by adding measures such as vibration, audio and Image by information fusion technology to diagnose more completely and accurately.
